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WASHINGTON.
From our R. iril.tr Correspondent.

Washington, July is, 1895.
Secretary Herbert finds himself so

busy with the plans for building the
battle ships and torpedo boats authori-

sed by the last Congress, and other
important business, that he has been
compelled to postpone his vacation
for a time. He hopes to have things
in such shape that he can leave about
the last of the month.

Everybody is laughing at the
Spanish minister, who has been sent
on a fool's errand by his government.
He has gone to Secretary Olney's
summer residence, in Massachusetts,
to ask an explanation and an official
statement concerning that silly fake
purporting to be an interview with
Ambassador Eustis, which was pub
lished in a Paris paper early this week
and cabled to this country, and which
was promptly followed by a denial
from Ambassador Eustis. No denial
was needed. Everybody knew that
the thing was a fake, but the Spanish
government seems to have taken it
seriously, or, it is so pretending for
some purpose of its own. Secretary
Olney will dispose of the Spanish
minister and his silly request in short
order.

According to Col. Harvey, of the
New York World's editorial staff, who
is in Washington, "Teddy" Roose-

velt has given Tammany a "cinch "

on the next municipal election, by his
strict enforcement of the excise law.
Col. Harvey said: "The result will

be in a political way, and
will beyond doubt damage the republi-

cans materially in New York City. I
have no idea that they will be able to
elect a single Assemblyman or Sena-

tor from ilie city or from Brooklyn
this fall. Every Tammany candidate
will win. People who live at a dis-

tance can't begin to appreciate the
local feeling that has been aroused by

this affair, and it is not a feeling that
will die away in a little while. The
admini; 'ration has gone too far now
to recede ; it must carry out its po-

licy, ana the more rigidly that policy
is adhered to the more certain and
sweeping will be the victory of the
democnts."

Evidently Mr. Benjamin Harrison
is becoming frightened at the ham-

mering McKinley is getting at the
hands of the friends of the other can-

didates, as a result of his efforts to
keep himself prominently before his

party as a Presidential candidate. Mr.
Hairison is tender and he never liked
hammering, so he has adopted another
course. It has been said before, but
fearing that it might have been forgot-te- n,

he arranged to have Mr. John
W. Foster, who was once charged
with being Mr. Harrison's spy upon
Secretary Blaine, and who became
Secretary of State himself when Mr.
Blaine retired from the Harrison ad-

ministration, to say again that he was

not a candidate ; was doing nothing
to get the nomination, but would not,
of course, decline should the party
insist upon nominating him. These
statements are absurd, and they fool
nobody.

Attorney General Harmon isn't
satisfied with the decision against the
government in the suit against the
Stanford estate, and he this week di-

rected the U. S. District Attorney at
San I'rancUco to appeal the case to
the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Pacific Coast district. It is

no violation of confidence to add that
should the Court of Appeals decide
against the government the case will
be carried to the U. S. Supreme
Court. This suit, which is for $15,-o6o,co-

is only against the Stanford
estate, but if the government wins the
estates of all of Stanford's Pacific
railroad associates who, like him, be-

came rich by their manipulations of a
company that has always pleaded its
inability to repav money loaned it by
the U. S. government, will have to
disgorge to the amount of their stock
holdings in theroad, if to no further
extent.

The White House mail gives evi-

dence of the rapidity with which the
news of the birth of President Cleve-
land's third baby has been disseminat-
ed, but it also gives evidence of the
careless manner in which many peo
pie read the news. It would be natur-a- l

to suppose that every man, woman
and child who reads the newspapers
knows that President Cleveland and
his wife and children are at their sum-

mer residence, Gray Gables, on Buz
zard's Bay. Well, there are thousands
who have read or heard of the birth of
that third girl who believe that the
baby was born in the White House
and that Mrs. Cleveland is there now,
and everv mail brines hundreds of
letters addressed to her at the White
House. This is just as well, however,
as there are more clerks at the White
House to co over these letters and
select such as are worthy of Mrs,

Cleveland s attention than there are
at Gray Gables. Still their coming
to the White House is queer.

A 6 COD SUGGESTION.

Rochester, N. Y. John Davis of
this citv. took a severe cola anil sut
fered pain through the back and kid
neys. His physician pronounced his
case gravel, and failed to help him
Dr. David Kennedy's I'avorite Rernc
dy was recommended, and after taking
two bottles he was cured. It has
never failed in gravel or urinary
troubles. Jt

TOMMY AND HIS AUNT MARY

DISCUSS TEE FOURTH.

Did you ever hear about the dis-

pute Thomas Jefferson and Charles
Carroll of Carrollton had when they
came to write and sign the Declara-

tion of Independence ?"

"No," said Tommy, wondering
what his aunt would say next.

" They had quite a little tiff. Jeffer-so- n,

you see, wanted to have it writ-

ten on a typewriter, and "
" But, Aunt, the typewriter wasn't

invented then."
"That's just what Charles Carroll

of Carrollton told him. But Jefferson
insisted on calling in the janitor, and
having it invented while they waited.
Posterity can never read my hand-

writing, said Jefferson. , Besides, my
fountain-pe- n won't work to day ; you
know how it is with these fountain
pens some days ink will shoot out of
them like water out ot a garden nose,
and other times you can't get it out
with a cork screw.' "

" Why didn't Charles Carroll of
Carrollton tell Jefferson that fountain- -

pens weren t invented either f asked
Tommy.

" I don't think he knew it. A great
many people then thought that foun
tain-pen- s were invented. And then
they talked a long time, and Thomas
Jefferson tried to get Benjamin Frank-

lin to set it up in type and print it,
but he said he had to go fishing with
his kite that afternoon for electricity
and so couldn t : and then the others
sided in with Charles Carroll of Car-

rollton, and Jefferson had to write it
after all, with a quill pen, and with
sand to dry the ink w.th instead of
blotting-paper- , because the man who
had promised to invent blotting-pape-

had joined the army and gone off
to fight the British. So you see,
Tommy, the men that wrote and sign-

ed the Declaration of Independence
had their troubles. But you ought to
be thankful that they did it in July
instead of January."

Tommy thought a moment, and
then said, " Yes, I am ; but if they'd
done it about six weeks earlier it
would have given us a holiday while
there was school, and I think that's a
pretty good time for holidays."

From Harpers Hound Table.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease, and pre-

scribed local remedies, and by con-

stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure 011 the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts direct
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. They offer one hund-
red dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.

Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, O.
BSTSold by Druggists, 75c. im.

One Good Quality.

Mrs. Long wed Everybody says you
have a good husband.

Mrs. Bride Whether he is good or
not there is one thing I will say for
him. He is a man I can trust. I have
known him to be sitting in a street
car that was just crowded with sfand-in-

women, and young and pretty
women, too, and he kept his seat, just
as unconcerned as could be. Oh, I'm
sure he never thinks of the women at
all. Boston Transcript,

A Bibulous Reflection.

Oh, the new drinks appear at this time
of the year,

Not to mention, thejulep that fol-

lows,
One swallow does not make a summer,

we hear
But a summer makes several swal-

lows. Washington Star.

Inference- -

" Mother," said little Tommy, " was
Samson a football pkyer ?"

" No, dear. What made you think
he was ? '

" Cause he wasn't any good after he
got his hair cut." Judge.

A Great Offer.

The "Twice-a-Week- " edition of the
New York World (formerly the Week
ly) has proved a phenomenal success.
It is a Semi-Weekl- y of six pages,
mailed Tuesdays and Fridays ; eight
columns to the page ; forty-eigh- t col-

umns each issue. It gives the news
fully half a week ahead of any weekly
paper, and, at the same time, retains
all the literary, agricultural, miscellany
and other features which made the
Weekly World so popular. Yet the
price is only $1.00 a year. For sam-

ple copies address The Would, N. Y.
Arrangements have been made by

which we can furnish this paper and
the Twice-a-Wee- k New York World
all for $1.75 a year. Take advantage
of this offer and get your own local
paper and the Twice a Week World
at this .special rate. tf.

YHE COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBURG, PA.

BRAVERY OF WOMEN- -

BY LADY COOK, NEE TENNESSEE C.

CLAFLIN.

It was said by an excellent Divine
" That though many discoveries have
been made in the world of self-love- ,

there is yet abundance of 4 terra in-

cognita' left behind. It has pleased
men to arrogate to themselves nearly
the whole of human courage and to
regard women as very timid and
cowardly creatures when compared
with themselves. Now we do not
deny that some women occasionally
have little affectations which give a
colour to this opinion. These are
scared at meeting harmless cows or
oxen, as though they were ferocious
bulls. They jump in terror on a chair
at the sight of a mouse. All these,
however, are errors of education, jut
as boys are taught from the cradle to
despise girls for their supposed want
of bravery, and grow to manhood with-

out seeing their mistake. Yet Mande-vill- e

in his " Search into the Nature
of Society," avers that " Man, as he is
a fearful animal, naturally not rapaci-
ous, loves Peace and Quiet, and he
would never Fight, if nobody offended
ed him, and he could have what he
fights for without it." This may be
true of man as a savage. But civiliza-
tion gives so much skill and dissipates
so many errors and terrors, that men
have learnt to be quarrelsome, coura
geous. and self reliant. It would be
natural to suppose the mothers and
sisters of brave men would be brave
also. We look for cognate qualities
in both sexes of other animals, and
are not disappointed. Why should
mankind be an exception ? Wny
should it be imagined that men have
all the courage and women a monopoly
of timidity ? Simply because of men's
stupendous self conceit the majority
have never Riven the subject a rational
thought. They have excluded women
from their own favourite fields for the
display of bravery, and then pride
themselves upon their vast superiority.
But, whenever women have had equal
opportunities, they have proved them-
selves no despicable competitors with
men in physical courage, and far
ahead of them in moral fearlessness.

At a time like the present, when
public attention is largely drawn to a
comparative view of the qualities of
both sexes, it may be profitable to
draw attention to the bravery of
women. We do not desire to under-
value the conspicuous valour of men.
On the contrary, we are proud to
recognise it to the full. We only wish
to point out that women are capable
of the same great quality to a profita-
ble degree, and that, therefore, it
should be encouraged in them as well
as in men. If the men refuse, let
women exhort each other.

No one can doubt that moral cour
age is superior to physical. Men
exceed in the latter, women in the
former, and it is not desirable that
this should be altered even were it
possible. Yet it would add to the
dignity of both if men were stronger
morally and women physically.

A modern historian says, " Moral
and rational faculties may alike be
dormant, and they will certainly be so
if men are wholly immersed in the
gratification of their senses. Man is
like a plant, which requires a favora-
ble soil for the full expansion of its
natural or innate powers." If men
had been shut out, as women have,
from the exercise of their physical
faculties, is it certain they would have
developed excess of physical powers ?

Notwithstanding her social dis
advantages in this respect, woman
has made her mark in the annals of
bravery. History affords numerous
examples of great heroines, many of
them too, at a time when her general
position was th at cf a slave, but we
can only note a few. Leaono of
Attica bore the severest torture with
out a word. lelesilla, the poetess,
made the Argolic women fearless of
death, and discomfited the Spartans.
Theodora saved the Eastern Empire.
Artemisia drank the ashes of her
consort. Camilla, Queen of the Vol
scians, was slain fighting at the head
of her troops. Boadicea encountered
the veterans of Rome. The Maul of
Orleans drove the English from France.
Arria stabbed herself to encourage her
husband to die. " See, it does not
hurt, dear Pactus," she said. The
tales ot martyrdom are fertile of heroic
women. Young maidens met the
most horrible deaths with placid con
tempt, if not with vehement joy. No
fiendish tortures that devils could
devise were able to shake the fortitude
of numberless brave women. Whether
under Nero or the Bishops, under the
Inquisition or the Trench Revolution
aries, it was noted with surprise and
admiration that the women died more
bravely than the men. With what
grace and calmness, and infinite tender
ness for others, did Anne Boleyn and
Mary of Scotland lay their fair necks
upon the block. Even the fearless
Raleigh suffers by comparison, for
their qt.eenly dignity excelled his half-jocula- r

carelessness.
When we come to physical self- -

sacrifice, to giving ones lite to save
the most dear to 113, women stand al-

most alone. Whether to r.nck a poi-

soned wound, or to intervene and re-

ceive the assassin's dagger, or to nurse
the wounded in the midst of battle,

Children Cry for
PJtcher'o Caetoria.

or to watch by the couch of pestilence
and death, or to commit suicide to save
their own and their husbands honour,
they have acted without a parallel on
the pait of men. Woman's love is

strongei than her fears, and there is

no sacrifice which she will not cheer-
fully make for him who sways her
heart. What she does by impulse
man feebly tries to do by calculation.

But it is in moral courage that wo
man shines, just as trie greater
strength and training of man makes
him physically superior, so the moral
strength and training of woman makes
him morally her inferior. In loyalty,
truthfu'ness, chastity, fidelity, pity,
sobriety, honesty, and general perse-
verance in well doing, she is immeasur-
ably above him. This has been notic
ed by great writers in every age, and
it would not be difficult to discover
why she is so much man's tno'al
superior. Mandevtlle thought it was
becouse her brain was more accurate-
ly balanced. We think, however,
that it is laigely owing to a higher
standard of moral conduct having
been constantly demanded from her
from remotest times. But she mast
insist upon fnrther physical advance-
ment, and man should look to his
morals, that sexual harmony may re
sult.

It is no wonder that the cowards
and narrow hearted among the men
are bitterly oppo sed to the " New
Woman." They are "the rod of
empire slipping trom their grasp,
and feel that their brute force and
cunning cannot save them. Women
are already men s moral superior?,
and are fast bjcoming their intellect-
ual squals. Their physique is improv-in- g

more rapidly than the men's.
Altogether, the outlook assures us ol
sexual equality at no far distant date.
Whenever it arrives, it will cive a
universal impetus to progress, and
mark a new and happier era for hu-

manity, for Right, not Might, will
govern, and the worthiest wear the
crown. I he brave women of the past
and present will then be revered as
the daring pioneers in the discovery
of a New Heaven and a New Earth.

You've No Idea

How nicely Hood's Sarsaparilla hits
the needs cf the people who feel all
tired out or run down from any cause.
It seems to oil up the whole mechan
ism ot the body so that all moves
smoothly and work becomes delight.
If you are weak, tired and nervous,
Hood s Sarsaparilla is just what you
need. Try it.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipa
tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick head
ache, indigestion.

The Trade in Sawdust.

In New York City there are about
600 venders of sawdust, having a capi-
tal of $200,000 invested and doing a
business of $2,000,000 annually.
Forty years ago the mills were glad to
have the sawdust carted away ; twenty- -

five years ago it could be bought for
fifty cents a load ; now it brings $3.50
a load at the mills.

It is used in hotels, eating-house-

groceries and other Dusiness places.
It is wet and spread over floors in
order to make the sweeping cleaner
work. Plumbers use it a great deal
about pipes and buildings to deaden
the walls and floors. Soda water men
and packers of glass and small articles
of every kind use it and dolls are
stuffed with it. Yellowpine makes
the best saw dust, as it is the least
dusty and has a purgent, healthy
smell. But any light wood will do.
B'ack walnut sawdust will not sell,
and is burned.

Tommy Paw, what is an egotist.
Mr. Figg He is the man who thinks
he is smarter than any one else. Mrs.
Figg My dear, you have that wrong.
The egotist is the man who says he is
smarter than any one else. All men
think that way. Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

" It's very hard to understand
what men see in baseball," remarked
young Mrs. Torkins. " Did you ever
attend a game ?" " Once : but I
didn't like it. It seemed too effemi-
nate." "Effeminate?" "Yes; to
see all those great stalwart creatures
running around in bloomers." Wash-
ington Star.

Usa it in Time.

Catarrh starts in the nasal passages,
affecting eyes, ears and throat, and is
in fact, the great enemy of the mucous
membrane. Neglected colds in the
head almost invariably precede ca
tarrh, causing an excessive flow of
mucous, and if the mucous discharge
becomes interrupted the disagreeable
results of catarrh will follow, such as
bad breath, severe pain across fore
head and about the eyes, a roaring and
buzzing sound in the ears and often
times a very offensive discharge. Ely s
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cur
for these troubles.

Drug envelopes, Nos. i, a and
manilla, white ot colored, coin envel
opes, and shipping tags, with or with
out strinns, always in stock at this
office. tf.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorln.
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AKD MACHINE COMPANY

FOR CLOTHES.
THE PROCTER QAMOLC CO . CIN'TI.

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreyr.' P perl Art are scientifically and

ccrorully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and for oer thirty yean by the
people with entire success. Every tingle Specific

a peclal cure for the disease named.
,0. aprrmc roR rains,

Congcstiuiil, Inflammations. .

Worm Fever, Worm Colic J

3- -Trethlnii Colic, CrylnK. Wakefulness .'23
4- - IHarrheo, of Children or Adult it 5

--OaRh, Colils. nroncbltls 25
Toothache, Faceache. .'2.1
Kick Headache, Vertigo.. ,1i

10- -Dynpcpxln, Blllotumcsn. Constipation. .'23
1 1- -Huppreaaed or Painful Periods... .'23

Too Profuse Periods '23
1- 3- Croup, Laryngitis, noameneM '23
14- -Snlt Ithrnm, Erylpel. Eruption.. .23

Kheumatlo Pnlns '23
16 Malaria, Chilli, Fever aud Ague .'23

Influents, Cold lu the Head. ,QH
I'ongh .'23

27 Kidney Dlaenncn '23
Debility 1.00
Weakness .23

.1 Throat, gulncy. Ulcerated Thront.'23
ii 71 M DR. HUMPHREYS' MID OEC

SPECIFIC FOR UAH's CJs
Put up In amall bottle of pleasant pellets. Just fit

your vest p H.'keU
fluid by Drairrf.t., or lit prM1l en rtclpt of prtr..

Pa. Humthmts' tl.wUAifciil.rii-il- H.vlifd, m.h.bd rKxn.

Ill Ill a 1 11 WUIUm 81., SKW T0I1K.

SPECIFICS.
WHAT

will no.
IS NATURE'S OWN TOXIC.I Etimulr.tes tho aopetito r.nd pro-

duces refreahinB sleep.
GIVES VITAL STRENGTH TO KURSINQ

M0TIILK5.
Checks wasting diseases, stor

nldht sweats, cores incipient
couaumpuou.

Increases strength and flesh.

MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotes healthy Tung tissue.
Will (rive the palo and puny tho

fV rosy caeeits 01 youiu.
I US CORES ALL FEMALE C0KPLAIHT3.

Jtt, 3 Makes strong men and women of
weanlings.

GiLMGRE'S IRON T0H1G PILLS
Care all Wasting Diseases and

theif sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Thev are neither l vnMfl nnr nntiatlf. tiA

have no coagulating eflect on tho couteutw
of the stomach or its lining: consequently
do not hurt the teeth or cause constipation
or diarrhoea, as do the usual forma of Iron.
10 days treatment 600,. pamphlet free. If

GILMORE & CO.,
CINCINNATI. O.

For sale In Bloomsburfr, Pa., by ilOYKH linos..
uruKKisis. 1

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Oleum'! ami WutifUi iho hair.
Wuiiioti'l lu&ufijint growth.
Wevor Pail to Bratore Oray
Hair to Its Youthful Color.

Curva tralp ilimtci it hair tailing.

liii-ki,- friiiunr I nini,. It i u. .urit I nnvli.
Wi-a- ,uni;i. Iniligctiiin, 1'imi, T.ke intime.Aucu.
HINDERCORNS. Tlw onlr mr rurefor ("out
(Hup. liliMuo. lc at liiutfUU. vr ItlslUA ft CO.- N. Y

t.

ELY'S
CATARRHCREAM BALM

s quickly alisorbeil
Cleans the

Nasal Passages,
Allays Tain and

Inflammation,
Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Sense of Taste

and smell.

IOLD'nHEAD
IT WILL CURE.

A particle is aiinllon into each nostril and Is I

aRrei'iible. Price 50 cents lit Itruu'irlsts; hy mill
re;;iHieryu, t" 018. CLY UKOl 11EKS, bi Warreu
bi, n .1.

in your vicinity, to soliMBS cit orders tor our
Choice Nursery Stock
We will iiuy u Hulury
nr I'ntmn luulrin mwl tn

TTPATTrnTTl nlsUan out lit, free. Wo

I1U " Ul Ul Vlt t u
at once for terms anrt particulars to

ti EN EVA, N. V

The Leading Consarvatory ot America
CAKL AULTEN, UUtClOt,

Founded la 18U b 3eE. Tourjee.
,81211

Scud for ProipectUS
giving lull information.

Frank W.Hale, General Manatjer.

.Ate. Summer School.
a tlti,,;ktu! teaaon. Special work for kctioolteachers. Butlnem or ihorthand. The atten-
tion ol amtuioui yintng fiopli respectfully snlic.
icu. n.w uicuuii itiioy, loll a I car ,I ill III, rt.ochter, N. V. (Mention lui paper.)

Fine PHOTO
GRAPHS and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsbursr.

The best are
the cheapest.

ASK Yvm: KADO

FOR fcif No. 103

far, UmA

If you appreciate a per
fect fitting1 corset, give the
Kabo 103 a trial.

Its sure to please you.
THE LEADER CO.

Thero Is one DRESS STAY that
Won't melt apart,

Can't cut through the dress,
Don't stay bent.

It Is
BALL'S PEERLE1S.

A'.l lengths; all colors.
THE LEADER CO.

IS NOW IN COMPLETE WORKING SHAPE,

and is prepared to fill all kinds of
planing mill orders, and foundry and
machine 'work. lhe plant is well
equipped, and all orders will be filled
promptly. Shops on Sixth Street,
West of Woolen Mill. 10 26 ly.

'4
MAKE YOUR f
DICTIONARY V
USEFUL 44

444
Oct a koUer for ttft S Lambie
koljfr. A duttonarf without
holJrr tithtr out too Jat or
not fait tnough. You eithtr pull it
to ptctt utth hanMinft or you nrf
Itct to ust it when you ought. So
use to arfue about thatexcrv en
who owns a duttonary knowi j'uit
how it is.

The Lambtt holder will hold the
booh f'utt where you want itany
kettthtany angle, open or closed.
A'w.iys handy never tn the way.
Five 'dollars buvs one. They tome
with all sorts of attathmcnts. Our
special book-cas- e catalogue tells all
about them and about revolving book
fain m. Catalogue fret ocourtr,

444
65 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Andrews 4

f55chool 4
tei T-- T.t Xi r-- I 1-- S

Company J
L&444444444444444

FRAZER AXLE
Best In the World I

Get the Genuine I GREASE
Sold Everjwhere! tmi ,

ioiu-i-

WHAT PEFFER'S KERVIQ3R DID.
1. umsnowerfu It anil ail rklr. Cures wuen ail

oiliurd fnll. Young men rcimin lost iiianhn'i".; old
men reoovor youthful vlnr. Aba.iliitely tur-untee- il

to cure Krrvu.ni, l.ot 1 Mullty.
impoienpy. n ikhiiv r.iuiBvionn, i.umllh.a w .'..III.... Xfl . i.'u.llni. lllN
vuiri, aitdall tWtrl of tvif anif or txct an'
tu.ii. rr,len.i W'urdBiitr liiKanlty unci connumpttnii.
limi t ifrnrupifistH impost) a wortlilesBBUt'iitu;evn
you t(M'ilun ll yields a irreiiteriirolll. I nam on t:ftv
Inn 1'KrFFK'M NKK lOOH.orrilul tvT It.
Chu lie eurrieil in vent pocket. PrepuM, plain vrrai.
rer, ssi per unx, or inr . v. ut ' rn"""Written Ulmruiiter. inm ir lSef,i:i'l
Monev. 1'ani'ihlcl free. Hold liy rtruBlm. Andre
I'M'i Ctt MKUkCAI. AMi'.M, (iiKUill

8oW by O. P. HINGLEK.

PATENTS
Caveats and Trado Slarks obtained, and a''

Phi cut business euuducttd lor ;uIkUAT&
JTKKN.

til'K OFFICE 18 OPPOSITE TUB 17. 8. PAT-
ENT OFFICE. Wo have no sub-ag- e nclcs, all
business direct, benvn can transact patent bust
ness la less time and al. Lets Cost tliun tlioie re
mote trom w asuliifc-u.i- l.

Hnnd itioilcl, druwlntr or nliotn. ti lth descflp
tlou. We advlso It putonlublo or not, fin t
Cl):u-po- . Our fun not duy till patent Is sceureJ

a uuur , " now lut'utiiiti i tnenis, wirii ruir:ences 10 actual cllouts in your fctiue.ceunty, or
town, gent free. AduV.'bS

C. A, KNOW Sl Oil,, Washington, 'J '
(OppOblie t". ci IV. tut Wicc.)


